
ATile of a Dow
We knowa very. worthy-family residing

near Germantown that was latojy the pos-
sessor ofa dog that is a character.

poodlefor such is his name, belongs to the poodle
species. •He is not such a poodle as lolls
about on cushions, eats custard; nestles in
ladies' laps and barks querulously and con-
stantly at everything and nothing. Billy is
made of sterner stuff; and he is a perfect
canine disciple of Demosthenes in respect
to his fondnees for action, action, action!
The young men of the family afforded Billy
afair field for the exercise of his restless

• qualities, and When he was commissioned
to doan errand he never stopped for the for-
mality of opening a gate; bat he would
clear the garden fence at a bound and dash
off todo the bidding of those who sent him.
Billy would go to the store of an errand,
taking written orders for what was wanted

•and the money to pay for it, and he 'never
failed to do his errand faithfully and intel-
ligently. He went to Germantown regularly
for.the evening paper, and we presume that
he would have beentoo sharp to have ayes-
teiday's paper foisted upon him, or to have
put up with any other sheet than the Bun-
nrrmt. Billy.was always on the lookout
for the interests of the family in winch he
was domiciled. Whenvisito-is came to !the

„house he could tellwith. half an eye who
wererespectable and trustworthy, and he
paid no further attention to them except to
`skylarkwith them, ifthey desired it, or to
play dog tricks-for,their amusement. Bat'

. let a beggar or a sttspicious looking. indi-
-;vidnal come about the place and 'ltilly was
-another dog; he made-no ,unnecessary fuss'
-about it, but tlisareellytlogge&the intruder

place'to,place with an air and a man
ner which declared almost, as plainly as
though he had said it: "I know-your tricks,
and I -Mean tokeep an eye on you; so the
sooner you take yourself, off the better for
all'parties."

• Billy was of course .tt great fitvorite with
the boys `of the neighbothood and he par-
ticipated in all_their out-dooriamusements
'with the most refreshing 'vinr and spirit.
Evert in such diaorte"-as "coasting". Billy was
foilaniost among the foremost Furnish
him witha sled, and mounting upon it he
wouldgodown the hill merrily and when
he reached the bottom he would seize the
rope between his teeth and away he would
caper to the top of the hill to join again his
fellow coasters on another and another d-

scent to the bottom.
But Billy has become dissipated ; he has

turned "fire-sharp ;" he runs "wid der
macheen," and instead of being thedenizen
of a quiet mansion, he "bunksiat the en-
gine-house. Deserting his old friends, he
has been ledaway by the fascinations of the
fire company to which he has attached
himself, and while he maintains friendly
relations with his old friends by paying
them occasional visits, he has taken up his
permanent abode at the engine-house.
Billy has an eye to the advantages of per-
sonal embellishment, and he frisks about
and wags his tail at a wonderful rate when-
ever he is treated to a new collar, an oil
akin cape, ared shirt, or any other personal
ornament of afireman cast. On such occa-
sions he always dashes off to his old friends
to showthem his new finery, and he makes
no secretof the pride which he feels in the
display. Within a few days he made his

gotten up in most stunning
style and evincing a corresponding degree
of the most animated delight. His firemen
cronies had developed his moustache and
eye-brOws by a judicious application of
razor and scissors; thesehirsuteappendages
were dyed a jettyblack; his tail had re-
ceived adainty pink tint, and his long
lapping ears were of a brilliant solferino
hue. To the critical eye Billy presented as
ridiculous afigure as a lady with a gigantic
water-fall attached to the rear of her head
and with a trail of costly materials sweep=
ing up the dirt of the side walk. But Billy,
keen as he is in general, failed to appreciate
the abiurdity of his appearance and after
showing off his finery to his old friends, he
promenaded back to Germantown "as
proud as a dog with two tails." After all
there is a good deal in common between
human nature and canine nature, and Billy
is a distinguished exponent of that fact.

CITY lIIILLIFITIN.
"La coterie Carnival ."

There was not only a "sound" of
"revelry," last evening, at the Academy of
Music, but the absolute reality was expe-
rienced by several thousands of "the beauty
and the chivalry" of Philadelphia. -The
concourse was drawn together in honor of
"La •Coterie Carnival," which took place
then and there, and it certainly, without
qualification, was the grandest bal masqu6
ever given in this city. The Academy was

' beautifully arranged ;or the occasion, the
den:orations were extremely tasteful,
and the musical portion of thefestlial, being underthe charge of Mr.Birg-

, feld and:other able conductors, itcan readily
be seen that thatpart of the entertainment
was really superb. We could have wished
that the weather had 'been superb also, but
it wasnot. Infact it was direfully slushy,
and the carpet laid from the carriage-way
to the door of the Academy was decidedly
a pleasant innovation. 'Every one has
some story to tellof thedifflcultiea of reach-
ing Broad and Locust streets and of
the passage through the• crowd which
thronged about the door;bat once inside,the
ladiescould settle theirplumage with com-
fort and the gentlemen could restore the
pristine polish, of theirboota inthe course of
a few minutes. Proceeding from the "tiring
rooms" and lookingtowards the stage,from
the balcony, the scene presented wasone of
genuine splendor. Thevast building showed
a sea of faces; wherever aseat could beobtained it was occupied, from the parquet
circle to the amphitheatre, while the par-quet,which had been floored over ona le;velwith the stage, was thronged with a con-course of hundreds of ladies and gentlemenin the most brilliant, grotesque,odd, quaint,outre and absurd costumes. Gold gleamed,

' • jewels flashed, bright eyes sparkled, whiteshoulders looked like Pariahmarble, and
• soft voices murmuredlike therippling ofahundred,brooks in summer. To add to theenchantment of the scene thepiercing me-

_ „lody. of scores of canaries, whose cages"k - decoratedthe house, rang from parquet toroof, the merrybirds seeming to beintoxi-
•toted with thelight, themusic, and the hum.

.-ofvoices. - -
_ ,

. is difficultto describe a ball, or any
other merely pedal entertainment, and "La
Coterie Carnival" was likeothers inrespect
to the flirtations, the triumphs, the jea-

' lonaies, the 'torments of thecoatroom, dtc.,
the. :Itwas, however,. badly managed

in some"respects. For instance: There
should have been no confusionor tumult at
the princlpaldoor there shouldhave been
arrangements which would have been sit's-

- *factory-in the "eating department," and
more care should have been shown-in the
disposal of tickets. The bounty-jumping
and.pickpockeling fraternity still flourish
and their reprasentativea sPlNtwed "in fall

feather" at this entertainment. We Mike
the suggestion for the future, use of kiesers.
Abel ar.Risley, the thiefspirits cif the ball. ;

In regard to the costumes we, have
nothing tosay saveungnalified•praise. No
such dressing has been seen, within Ourrecollection, in'' this city, and we doubt
whether such splendid costuming has ever
beenknown in the 'United States. A. mere
glance at the various dresses of prominence
would have occupied the gazer half of the
night,while hls attention would have been
in constant danger of distraction, byreason
ofthe other delights of the festival.

UNION TEMPORARY HOME ,FOR CHITA-
DREN.—The annual meeting of the contri-
butors to this institution was held .yester-
day afternoon. The report of the managers
state, though the accommodations are all on
a liberalscale, and the children as healthy
and contented as could be, yet the institu-
tion, from lack of means, is able to do but
a tithe of what is demandedfrom it. In onesingle month fifty needy applicants havehad their children rejected solely through
want offunds to, provides larger building,
and they have gone away dispirited and
sorrowing, During the year 1865sixty-livechildren were admitted. - There arenow in
the Home sixty-three—boys, twenty; gtrls,
forty-three. Their health has been excellent
and none have died during the past year.
In the last five years only one', child has
died in this institution.

DEATH OT AN OLD CITIZEN.—Mr. George
Ord, one of the oldest and most~respected
citizens of Philadelphia, died at his resindeuce, in Front street, above Catharine; on
the 24th instant, aged eighty=four years.
Mr. Ord lived in the housein which he died
from the time of his birth, and- at, his Ide-
cease the family mansion remained asit he
knew it in his boyhood days, no change
whatever having taken place in it, nor had
any article of furniture beenremoved, IHewas for a long time President of the Aca-
demyof Natural Sciences, which positiori he
resigned some years ago, by reason of his
increasing age, and he was an active andmuch respected member of the American
Philosophical Society, andof other scientific
and literaryassociations inthis cohntry and
abroad. ,

LARCENY OF MOLASES..—Before Alder-man,Beitler.yesterday •afternoon Jarnes
McArdle, a drayman, was charged
'the larceny of fourteen, hogsheads of mo-
lasses, valued at $ll5 per hosghead, the
property of Whites Brother 4k. Co., and Mc-
Bride dr, Co., Nos. 310 and 312 South Dela-
ware avenue. The hogsheads were missed
on the 12thof December last, and eight of
themwere recovered ata vinegar establish-
ment in the lower part of the city. It was
testified to that Mr. Horans had purchaed
five hogsheadsfrom oneof thefirms, butthe
other eight had not beenpaid for. Several
draymen, under thesuperintendence of the
prisoner, testified that they had been

to haul the hogsheads to the estab-
lishment by McArdle. The accused wascommitted in default of $2,500 bail.

BOOTS AID SHOES WANTED.—There has
been very great suffering among the freed:
men in Tennessee, and other mountain dis-
tricts for want of shoes. It was resolved at
a meeting of the Finance Committeeof the
Woman's Penna. Brnch of the American
Freedmen'sAidCommission,toapply to each
of thedealers inboots and shoes of this city
for donations in kind. The Committee ear-nestly hope for a liberal response. Men's,
women's, children's shoes, odd pairs, old
fashioned or imperfect stock will be grate-
fully received. The Freedmen's Rooms, 418
Walnut street, are dally open from 11 A.
M., till2 P. M., to receive,goods or subscrip-
tions. Any donation of shoes made in
answer to this notice, will be immediately
acknowledged in the public press.

ASHLAND.—Prom the Lexington (Ky.)
Observer and Reporter, we learn that "Ash-
land," so long thehome of Henry Clay, has
been purchased by the Trustees of theKen-
tucky University, at a cost of $90,000. The
farm contains about three hundred and
twenty-five acres of the best land in the
Blue-grassregion of Kentucky. The Ken-
tucky Agricultural School, which is under
thepatronage of the State, as well as the
otherschools of the University, will be es-
tablished at "Ashland," and itisproposed
to begin the improvements on a most ex-
tended and magnificent scale. A greater
portion of the farm will be devoted to
experimental farming, as the best andmesteffectual means of securing to the students
of the Agricultural School a thororigh
knowledge of practical farming.

LA COTERIE BLexclux.—The grand hop
ofLa Coterie Blanche will be given at the
Academy of Music on the 7th of February
next. The management of the affair has
been placed in the hands of gentlemen whoare thoroughly competent to make it a suc-
cess, and another brilliant scene, such; as
was witnessed last evening on the occasion
of the Coterie Carnival, may be expected.

LITTLE WANDERERS' Hom:E4— We ac-
knowledge the receiptof the following sums
in aid of the funds of this charity:

M. M. .
. $5 00

Previously acknowledged, 121 50

Total, . . $126 50
ALLEGED BIIBGLARS.—CharIes McKinley,

George Barber, J. B. McCarty, John Mc-
Ardle and Charles Lanning, had a final
hearing before AldermanBeitler, yesterday,
on thecharge ofbreaking into and robbing
the store of Messrs. Potosky & Co., North
Third street. They 'Pere held for trial..

GRAND BALL AT THE MUSICAL Fu
HALL.—This evening Prof. Asher's first
annual ball takesplace at the Musical Fand
Hall. Itwill be quite a pleasant entertain-
ment.

How comfortable the ladies,look who areinvested with a set ofFars. All the dangers of severecolds and affectionsof the lunge are rendered void by
these elegant articles of dress,' and it Is now in thepower of every lady In the city,. no matter how limitedher means, toprocure a setofrich Furs at a verysmall
cost, at CHAS. OAKFORD do SONS',under the Conti-nental Hotel.

NoncE.—Keep it before the people thatat W H. Patten's Uphobitering establishment, locatedat 1408 Chestnut street , he is prepared at all times toexecute orders promptly and at the lowest prices, thebest quality of material always used.
Now is the time to get yourwork done on

the mostreasonable terms, at
W. HENRY PATTEN'S,Upholstering Establishment, 1408 Chestnut street.

FIGURES will not lie, and the statistics of
the sake ofPbalon's "NightBlooming Cereua,"duringthe last two years show that it has attained apopu-larity never reached by any ofthe French, English erGerman perfumes, previous to their exclusion fromthe country under the present tariff. Sold. every-
, -

SIDES SHADES made and lettered in allcolors.tosuit the Utley. at the shortest notice.
• . W. HENRY PArrEN'S,, .

. los Chestnut street.. ,

SOONER on LATER.—A neglected Cold
will develops constant Cough, Shortness of Breath,Failing Strength and Wasting of Flesh—the avant
couriers of.Consuroption. In some instances, the Samecause will produce Bronchitis, adisease ofthebranches
ofthe -windpipe. In all affections of the pulmonary
organs.as well as in Bronehtql 40=11,1 10nm jp-Byne ,BExpectoraht Isboth apalliative and 'a curative, as thetestimony ofthousands and its worldwide reputation
attest; while in Coughsand Colds itacts, speedily, and
whentaken.according to the directions, .promply re
mbveathem., -.Whynot give this standard remedy an
Immediate trial?. Prepares only at 242 Chestnutstreet

VrrintlANßLlNDSßapairedandTrimmed
at W. HENRYPATTEN'S Upholstering store,

1408 Chestnut street.
Tar, GRIAT Muth—Thetopic of the day,as well as ofyesterday, is the "Carnival" at theAmde•my ofMusic. Some were mad, and some were glad,while the populace who took curbstone tickets last

evening are philosophically indifferent. We maysay,though, that no Philadelphian canbe indifferent to theclaims ofthe coal sold byW. W. Alter. It is the bestand chespest in the city, Hla yard is at No.957 NorthNinthstreet. . - •

Ronan' HOOP SKIRTS axe the best
ade, andhis assortment is complete. No. MS 'Arch

THE only place in the city where you cans`have every thing in the Upholstering line done withderPatcb• branches executed in the bestmanner at W. HENRY PATTEN'S,
1408Chestnut street.

RILvEn PLATED -Patented, Au=
gust, 1865.—An six-tight Ice Pitcher. Ttie trade;far.'
histiedWith platenwareor alidescriPii lartittrox ;tubi3r,FRED K LEEBP

F. C. MEYER,Superintendent.,
233 SouthFifthstreet Phila.

ROASTED ALMONDS,—.The finest Roasted
Almonds manufactured, • -

Are thosepreparserame .N F. WHITMAN:
• No. 1210-Market street.

Now is THE TIME to buy clothing at
Charles Stokes & Co.'s One Price, under the Conti-
nental.

THROAT CONFEGTIONS. Eminently
soothing to the throat are the Marshmallow Dropsand
Zeeland Moss. Paste

Manufactured bySTEPHEN F. WHITMAN
No. 1210 Market stre t.

GENUINE Havana cigars and Lynch ourg
tobacco best in the city. at moderate prices- at
Flabefty's. 837 Chestnut street, opposite the Ccntl-
nental. Notice, store closed on Sunday. Custm-ers
please purchaseon Saturday.

WHAT A NEWSPAPER DOES.—A well con-
ducted newspaper is a great institution. itnerves the
heart ofthe patriot,cheers the philanthropist,strength-
ens the arm of the mechanic, gives confidence to the
merchant, aids the professional man in his practice,
and the student inhis studies. And in addition to this
it informsusthat elegant and cheapgarments may be
procured at the Brown Stone Clothing Hall of Rock-
lin) & Wilson; Nos. 603 and 605 Chestnut street, above
Sixth.

dLycEparrE CnrAx.—An elegant prepa-
ration for softeningand healing harsh and chopped
bands or lips. It is totallyfree from substances cal-
culated to irritateor pain, and is an instant soother
when pain or irritation exists. For sale by BARRIS
at oLivkat, Druggists, Tenth and Chestnut streets.

GENTS' Hams.--Gentlecrien" desirous of
Nearing a fine Hatcombining elegance and durability,
will find such at the great Hat Store of this city,
which is at

CHARL3M OAXFORD & SONS,
Underthe Continental Hotel.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND.CATARP.H.—
J.Isaacs, M.D., Professor ofthe Eareand Ear, treats all
diseases appertaining to the above =misers with the
utmost success. Testimonials from thensost reliable
sourcesin thecity can be seen at his office, No.519 Pine
street. Themedical faculty are Invited to accompany
their patients,ashe, has had no secrete in his practice.
Artificialeyesinserted. No charge madefor ezamina-

.Uon.

New Jersey Natters.
BUILDING AND. LOAN ASSOOLATIONS.-

About fourteen years ago, the introduction
of these useful institutions was met with
-many predictions of failure. The experi-
ment was tried, however,with what success
is attested by the addition of more than -a
hundred houses to our city, To-day, those
who were-renters twelve and fourteen years
ago, occupy their -own houses; and would
be tenants still, but for building and loan
associations. The acquisition of real estate
is not the only advantage they afford.
-Those owning shares, and able to give
proper security, can procure capital to com-
mence or enlarge business; and when the
institution winds up, the debt is paid. In
either case, the payments, being paid
monthly in small sums, are scarcely felt.
Aside from this, they answer all the pur-
poses of asavings bank to those who have
no immediate use for money. We have two,
if not three associations of this kind in
Camden in operation now. The Franklin
is a continuation of the one started about
thirteen years since, which wound up its
affairs so satisfactorily, that the old share-
holders immediately formed another with
the same title. It will soon complete its
third year; and although the premiums
do not come up to those of the past, the
average salesare quite encouraging. Poor
men could ask no better facilities for se-
curing a home.

ATLANTIC Crrr.—Early last fall operations
were commenced at Atlantic city for build-
ing a number ofnew and fine residences,
most of which were of the cottage style, and
for private uses. But since that time mea-
sures have been taken to increase the im-
provements there to .a very large extent.
Contracts for several hotels, and upwards
offifty private dwelling houseshavealready
been made, and other buildings are like-
wise to be erected for various purposes. At
thecorner ofAtlantic and North Carolina
avenues, the Misses Lee, of the Mansion
House, have given a fine lot of ground to
the Episcopal congregation, on which a
tasteful and commodious church edifice
will be erected. Efforts are being made to
reconsolidate the city into one ward, the
permanent citizens believing such a condi-
tion would better facilitate the municipal
regulations and government thereof. Alto-
gether, the coming spring will he a very
active one in the building line,

ANOTHER RAILROAD PROJEOP.—A num-
ber of New York gentlemen interested in
the Raritan Delaware Bay Railroad, areendeavoring to obtaina charter authorizing
the continuance of that track from Jackson
Junctionto the Delaware river, at Penns-
grove or Pennsville. This scheme has been
before the New i Jersey Legislature on
several occasions, but it has not yet been
authorized, and itis not likely that it will
be this winter.

NEWSPAPER .REMOVAL.—The South Jer-
sey _Republican, the Organ of the Union
party of Atlantic county, will soon be re-
moved from Absecom village to Hammon-
ton, where Mr. Snow, its proprietor, in-
tends to locate it permanently. This journal
has done good service for the Union cause,
and deserves liberal support.

BEAR CAPrtFRED.—The citizens in the
vicinity of Smithville, Atlantic county, had
rare sport a few days ago, in chasing and
capturing a bear, in one of the numerous
swamps in that vicinity. Old Bruin fought
bravely, butwas soon outflanked and had
to yield.

113lizo'N LEAGUE Rooms.—The rooms of
the UnionLeague at Fourth and Federal
streets, are handsomely fitted up and sup-
plied with the various papers and docu-
ments of the day. Since its formation this
League has worked a wonderful revolution
in the politics of Camden city and county.

CBtunvaz CASES.—The Courts for Cam-
den county, which during thepresent week,
have been engaged in=disposing of the
appeal cases, will resume the criminal bu-
sinessof theterm onTuesday next.

AIIIIISEMEN TS.
BENEFITS THIS EVENING.—CIarke at the

Walnut plays in "The Rivals" and in
"Nicholas Niokleby" this evening. Miss
Roamer appears in "Lucretia Borgia" and"Faint Heart Never WonFair Lady" at the
Arch.

AT THE CHESTNUT Mr. (penny, MissOrton and the entire company appear in"Arrah-Na-Pogue" this evening. At to-
morrow's matinee the "RedRover" will begiven for the last time.

CONCERT HALL.—Heller appears this
evening and to-morrow, his engagementclosing to-morrow night.

THE PEAR FAMILY are at the Assembly
Building and are giving somevery pleasingentertainments.

SIGNOR BLITZ is at Assemblyy Building
with the automatondancer, "Bobby,", "thebirds," and all his other marvels.

THE G-ERMANiA ORCHESTRA Pallagavetheir usualpublicrehearsalto-morrow rnoon, with the following programme:
1--OvertateTheQueen's Dituumeteers (first • •

time)." ' ' ' ..P. Halevi2—Wiedersehn (Seen Aga1n)—50ng...........
....s—Talismans—Waltz ...,4 mAndante con oto fromoth 13;Mphon2.....Lanuery. -Beethovens—Overture—Witham Tell Rossini6-Chorusfrom Lohenaln It. Wagner

.Tos. Quoin7—Carnival ofVenice—Burlesque

, A GENERAL BECOMES A BREACMEE.Major-General M. P. Lowry, who com-mandeda division of rebels at the battle ofNashville. and;';elsewhere, and who sur-rendered to Sherman in North. Carolina,has taken.' to preaching. He has twoBaptist churches Tippah county, 'Mississippi:
THE city debt of Augusta, Ga., Is nearlysl,ooo,ooo—aseets verysmall.

Facts And Fancies. •

A French writer haiProposed tO Madame
Meyerbeer to make an opera out of the cut-
tings 'orthe " Africaine." These .orittinga
consist of twenty-six _inorceaux. Each' of
the omitted portions is said to be not only
equalto those retained but alittlemorceau.

A famous opera singer having recently
lost his voice. the manager immediately
effected a change of bass.

Microscopic examinations of the bodies of
cattle which have died of the plague in
England show that the muscles of the dis-
eased animals are invariably infested with
numberless parasites. The Parisites are
not very particular in the matter of beef.

A girl named Leonard found a hu.ndred
dollar bill the other day while sorting over
stock. Several bills of smaller denomina-
tion had previously been discovered. It is
suggested that the bills were originally; is-
sued in Richmond, Va..

"Sweet are the uses of advertisements"—
[Mrs. Partington.]

Congress has just confirmed General
Sherman's grants of St. Simon's Island to
the freedmen. General Grant's Sherman is
confirmed by the same act.

On Christmas day, while the congregation
were attending Divine service in Dudley
Church, England, a heavy piece of iron
was thrown through one of the new orna-
mental windows upon the north side of the
edifice. Such attempt at introducing missals
into theEpiscopal church should be prompt-.
lyput down.

A recent Court Circular mentions that
Her Royal Highness Princess Beatrice
attended service at Whippingham church.
It speaks badly for the, discipline of the
Queen's family when they 'resort to whip
ping-'em on Sunday.

The-word Carnival is derived from the
Latin carnivale, farewell to meat! Hence
the ball last night was called a carnival.
[Contributed by an unsuppertable masker,
who could not get anything to eat.]

Death of Frederik° Bremer.
Yesterday's Europeansteamer reports the

death of Frederika Bremer, the. Swedish
novelist, one of the best known women of
the century. Shelves born in 1802, on the
banks of the Aura, near Abo, in Finland.
,Her family, which was , wealthy, removed
into Sweden when she' was about three
years old. She was carefully educated,
spent a year in Paris, and was afterwards a
teacher in a female seminary. in Stockholm.
In. 1642 her novel "The Neighbors" was
translated intoEnglish byMary Howitt,pub-
lished in England, and immediately became
popular. Subsequently Mrs. Howitt trans-
lated "The Home," "The Diary," "The H.
Family," •The President's Daughter,"
"Nina," "Brothers and Sisters," "Life in
Dalecarlia," and "The Midnight;" all. of
which were republished in America, and
widely circulated. In 18.50-M, Miss Bremer
visited America, and was very warmly
welcomed. She had previously traveled
widely on the continent of Europe and in
England. On her return from the 'United
States, she published a book made up of let-
ters to her sister, entitled "Homes of the
New .World," which appeared simul-
taneously in Sweden, England.,
and America. "England in t851," appeared
at Altona _in 1652. In 1856 she
wrote " Hortha," in 1655 " Father and
Daughter," and after a residence in the
South of Europe she published in 1860 "Two
Years in Switzerland and Italy." Thiswas
followed by a journey to the Holy Land,
whence she returned by way of Turkey and
Greece, and in the latter country prepared
her books on the Holy Land and Turkey.
At the time of her deathshe was residing in
Stockholm.

Miss Bremer will be very generally re-
gretted in the United States, where her
books are widely read, and where she made
many personal friends during her visit.
The most complete editionof her works was
published at Leipsic in 20 vols., from 1841 to
1553; and many of them have been trans-
lated into German. French, and Dutch, as
well as intoEnglish.
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LADIES' FANCY FURS.
•

JOHN IFAJELIMEIELA.,
No. 718 ARCS STREET,

Above Seventh street, at his Old Established Stars

Importer, Manufacturer and Dealer In
FANCY FURS

FOE
LAMS and CHILDREN.

Having now In store a very large and beautittd as
iortment of all the different kinds and qtialitiea of
Fancy Furs ibrLadles' and Children's wear. I Wiencall from those in want.
ReMentber the nameand number.

JOHN FAREERA,
715 Arch street above Seventh.Ihave nopartner orconnection withanF other storet a this city. oulim rp

COPARTNERSHIPS.
DHILADTLPHIAJANUARY 26th, 1866.—JAMESL W. LANDELL withdraws fromthefirm ofKUHNLANDELL, from January 1et,1866.

EUGENE G. KUHN,
JOHNLANDELL.
JAMES W. LANDELL.

Tbe Iron FOundry Business will be carried on under
the same name as before, at SECOND street andpRnmAISTOWN road, and all accounts settled by

EUGENE G. KUHN,
- ja26-8t• JOHN LANDELL.
PTTATMT.P.MA, J.ELINCTABY 15,E 4.868.—Thepartnerhhip heretofore existing between WM. E..Is.VAHS & SON is dissolvid by the withdrawal ofROBILUT H. EVANS.

Thebusiness will be continued by-WM. E. EVANS,
at No.82.5 chestnut street, second story.

WM.E.EVANS.Ja264t*• . .ROBERT H. EVANS.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.—I. have associated
withme my son, SAMUEL J. CRESWELL, JR.,

inthe Iron and Brass Foundry Business, under the
name ofSAMUEL J. CRESWELL &SOI from thelap inst. • ,

kmaium, J. CRESMILL,
812, 814,116 and 818 Race street.

BEAL ESTATE.

.11 WANTED—A FURNitsranD RESIDENCE,by a careful and responsible tenant,ln the neigh;
nor Cod ofGermantOwn, for the coming season.

Must be convenient to a Railroad Station, and have
stabling for two horses, with good grounds. &c.

Address, stating particulars, 130X. 1706.Ja26,8t0 , Philadelphia P. O.
POR BENT—-

FIVE-STORY BUILDING, No. 44 North
FFFIIIFFFTTTEEH Street. One of the most commodious and
prominent Stores In the city. Theupper rooms un-
usually favorablefor manufacturing.Possession -April lat. Apply at us North THIRD

Ja26-60.4

fgGraIIANTOWN.,TO LETDirnished or an•
fbrnished;theDWELLlNEl., with stable and car-

r e house, hot house, &c., in Nanheim street, near
Green street; with 14acres of land, orchard and large
garden, well stocked with a vs=of fruit. Address or
apply to 1427Walnutsheet, jEt2fr3t*

Cz,

MTANCL4I4.

REMOVAL
TO

NEW OFFICE.
On MONDAY, Bth instant, we shall remove from

our temporary office, 80.?" CHESTNUT Street, to our
old location,

114 South Third Street,
With greatly enlarged facilitiesfor the

PURCHASE AND SALE OP

Government and Other Securities,

And the transaction of a general Rankingbusiness.

JAY COOKE & CO,
PHILADELPHIA, January I, 1868.

COPARTNIRSHIP• NOTICE.
Fromthis date, HENRY D. COOKF, Tr A R •IR

FAHNESTOCK, PITT COOKE, JOHN W. SEX.
TON and GEORGE C. THOMAS, we partners with
us in the firm of JAY COOKE .t CO.,RhiladelPtaa•

JAY WOKE,
WM. G. MOORHEAD.

Pialannt.rim.Januaryl,lBl,B; • iss-lm

d.S..r; • "InT

Co)4
STOCK.* NOTE. *4_,

• BROKERS;:
218 1-2 WALNUT STREET.

STOCKS and LOANS bought and sold on commis.
alon. 'Prima Foods invested In City, State or Govern
mentLoans.

WM. H. BACON. mnosoimi] GEO. A. WARDER

WORK, M'COLICH & CO.
11:vtalsgeL•4l.,

NO. 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET

GOVIMINSI-MIT SECITTI=ES Bought and Sold.
STOCKS Bought and Sold on Commission.

:INTEREST allowed on Depositor

5-20 7 3-10.

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES

WANTED•

BE HAVEN & BRO.,

40 South Third Street,

tr4l4P'4,
4•

aU SPECIALTY. It

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

16 South Third st., I 3 Nassau street,
Philadelphia. I New York.

STOCKS AND GOLD
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON owwnri,,siON

ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. iar

We This Day Establish a
Branch 'Banking House

NO. 3 NASSAU STREET,
NEW YORK.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.
n:nz.vnimpicr.a, JanuaryIst, 1866.

NEW PIIBLICATIONb.
pUBLTRART) THIS DAY.

NED MUSORAVE,

CSE:I

MOST ITNFORTUNATE MAN TN THE WORLD
By THEODORE HOOK.

One Volume, Octavo. Price 75 Cents
A LIGHT AND A

DARK CHRISTMAS
ily'Mrs. ILEX/1Y WOOD,

Complete In one large OctavoVolume
Price 25 Cents

Sendfor Petersons' DescriptiveCatalogue.
Books sent, postage paid, on receipt ofretailprices.Addressall cash orders, retail or wholesale, toT B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,

No. 306 Chestnutstreet, Philadelphia.
ja.%.2t
ALL NEW BOORS AHI3I AT PETELBSONS'.

WALE'S MOW TO WORK THE MICROSCOPE.
EA THIRD EDITION,KLEGANTLY ILLUS-TWATED.

LINDSAY a 4 BLABISTON have nowr.ady
HOW TO won'tWITS THE MICROSCOPE. By

Lionel &Beale, M. D., F. R. S., Fellow of the ItopalCollege of Physicians, London, &c, &c. The thirdedition, illustrated With 56 plates, containing upwardsoff= figures and a photographic frontispiece, ac., &
In onevolnme. De myOctavo.PREPARING FOR PUBLICATION.newEdition.. The third of •

BEAMS MICROSCOPE, in its Applicationto Proc.tical Medicine, with a. Colored Plate and 270 wood catillustrations.
BEALE'S URINE, URINARY DEPOSITS ANDC.ALCULL With illustrations. 2d edition.
CUZEAV'S MIDWIFERY. 4ES. edition.
BEASLEY'S DRUGGIST'S RECEIPT BOOK; andVeterinary Formulary. sth edition.NOW READY.
A REVISED catalogue ofMEDICAL BOOKS, withprime annexed furnished__g_ratis uponapplimtion.

LINDSAY.& BLARISTON,
No. 2.5 South SIXTH Stregt.

• WANTS.
TEACHER WANTED FOR A SEMINARY—A

lady experienced in-:higher Mathematics and
Address,with reference "A. M.," Office

ofSuriarrix." lite4Le
Et WANTED FOR RENT, ON OR BEFORE'

the Zoth Maymext, a large androomyhouse, withmo ern improvements.- OD" Chestnut. Walnut or
Spruce street; west of Twelfth. Address 8., box MIThiladelphlaP. O. ja26-fm w•Ste

STABLE WANTED—Wanted to rents small
brick stable in vicinity ofFront MadVine streets.

A SP, 0. Box aft iv26-f.m,w3ts

AMUSEMZEMS.
RBEILNY't3 QONITSIENTAIr NS'AVB

OHO/CZ lUMTO
TOall paws of anitusement rasy be bid op to e

otolook spy overdue. redriS4o
caog, *Ts(Alois, won=

481 OHYSTIRITT street. opposite the Post Offim, for
the' ARM CHESTNUT WALNUT and ACADEMY
OF MEMO. up to 8 o'clock every evening. send"
FOYER ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

CARL WOLFSOHN'3
SEEMS OF

TEN BEETHOVEN MATINEES.
FIRST MATINEE,

Monday Afternoon, January 29th,
At halfpast Four o'clock.

Mr. Wolfsohn will have the assistance of Madame

FANNY RAYMOND RUITER,

by IcTit weicYlltOPLlT3i7l.1 sinng sAgittig. classic 8°nga
SINGLE TICKETS ONE DOLLAR.Tobe had at the Music Stores and at the Door. .$25-3t2

THE

GRAND BILLIARD TOURNAMENT
OF THE

Fennsylvailia Billiard Congress
WILL BE HELD AT

Concert Hall,
Commencing Wednesday, 31st inst,

AND ENDING MONDAY, Feb. sth.
Exhibition—Afternoon, at 2 o'clock—Evening,lat 7,t4

o'clock.
The following members will contend for the Prizes:.

R. T. BYALL, E. J. PLUNEETT,
J likl3 PALMED., JOHN B.BRUCE,
HENRY A. }LEWES, CHAS.A. STINSMA.N.

ThP Committee with great pleasure announce thatM. Phelan, P. Carme. D. Kavanagh, J. McDevitt, W.Goldthwait, C2.-v9lle Dion; Jos. • Dion, E. IL Nelms,
and many other celebrities will positively take partin these elegant Exhibitions.

Single Tickets, 56 cents. Season Tickets admitting
one gentleman and Ladles, lits 00. To be had at theBLWard Saloonsand Continental Hotel. ja2s-4tL

pi-Ew CR:ESTNETT STREET TT-TV -WEE,
Chestnutstreet. above Twelfth.

LEONARD GROVERand WILL E. SINE,
Lessees and /d/2114SWETS.

UNQUALIFIED LUCCESS
OF

ABRAM -POGITE.
THIS (Friday)EVENING. Jan. 26, 1868,

the great Irish Spectacular Drama. in3 Acts,
ARRA 11:NA-PUGUE.

Mr. T. F. GIENNY. his fifth appearance in thiscity as SHAUN THEPOST.
Miss JOSUE OM ON as ARRAH MEELISFL

(The two original of these characters in America.)
This thrilling and highly interesting picture of IrishLife will he prented

AI.L ITS ORIGINAL SPLENDOR.
New and Beantilul Scenery, by RICHARD SMITH

and his brother WILLIAM
NEW AND INGENIOUSMECHANICAL EFFECTS,

by Jos. btraban and Thos. Blackwood.
NEWAND APPROPRIATE WARDROBE,

manufacturedfrom designs furnishea by Dion Bonci-
caulk from London.

AB the original music rendered by Birgfeld and thegrand Orchestra.
NEW PHDPERITES. APPOINTMENTS,

by JohnDasey and assistants.
Doors open at 615. Curtainrises at 7.15.
ADMISSIONS-25 cents, 50 cents, and ILPATUEDAY AFTERNOON, January 27th,EIGHTY-FIPTH GRAND FAMILY MATINEE,
EIGHTY-FIFTH GRA ND FAMILY MATINEE,

on which occasion the stirring Drama of
RED ROVER RED ROVER
RED ROVER RED ROVER

will be performed.
Admission to all parts of the House, so cents.

Children. 25 cents.
Doors open at 1.15. Curtain rises at 2.15.

WALNUT STREET THEA.TRE.
VIV 11. E. car. NINTH and WALNUT. Begins at 7.W.BENEFIT OF MR. J. S. CLARKE.

SPLENDID COMEDY AND COMIC DRAMA.THREE HOURSOF .E,UN.- - - -
...:808 ACRESCLARICE— , NOGGSTHIS (Friday) EVENING. Jan. 26. 1866,

Sheridan's Brilliant Comedy, in Five Acts, ofTHE RIVALS.
Bob Acre, first time here._........ __JAL J. S. Clarke
Sir Anthony. ........ Mr. GriffithsCaptain Absointe___ Mr. C.Walcot
Lydia . - C.Walcot

And the Comic DramafromtheWorks of Dickens,
called NICHOLAS NICK LEBY.

DlustratieIncidents in the Lives of Nicholas andthe Orphan Boy Snit".
Newman Nogm.. Mr. J. S. Clarke

SATUBDAY—AGREAT BILL.

WS. JOHN DRETT'S
ATRE.

NEW ARCH STREET
THE

BENEFIT OF
MISK JEAN HOSMEB,

whowill appear in two characters.
THIS (Friday) EVENING, January W, 11156,

LUCRETIABORGIA.
.Miss Jean Hosmer

.....-E. L. Tilton
McKee Bar kin

Lucretia Borgia.
Duke Alfonso--
Genaro.

To conclude with Blanche's Comedy.
FAINT BEILAIKT NEVER WON FAIR LADY.

Duchess de Torrenueva Miss Hosmer
Ray Gt. McKee RankinKing CharlesII Mrs. C. Henri

A GREAT SATURDAY NIGHT BILL.
Seatssecured six days In advance.

CONCERT HALL.
POSITIVELY

THE LAST THREE NIGHTS OF
ROBERT

AND HIS PHENOMENAL,
'HET:LP%

MARVELOUSINCOMAIEFIENSIBLE,
ANTIQUE,

TERRIBLE,
• STUPENDOUS AND

UNIQUE EGYPTIAN WONDER,
THE SPHYNX

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
WITH AN ENTIRELY NEW PROGRAMME.

The Piano used upon this occasion will be the mag-
nificentSteinway Grand Plano Forte, sent expressly
for this purpose.

Admin ion So cents; Reserved Seats, 75 cents.
Seats may be secured three days in advance, at C. W.

A. Trmnpler's Music Store. ia2s3tiLast Grand Matinee. SATURDAY, January 27.

ALESFMBLY BUILDING—LARGE SALOON,
Corner ofTENTH and CHESTNUT Streets,

COMMENCING TUEk,D AY, January 23.and continue every evening until further notice,
THE ORIGINAL I

PEAK FAMILY
SWISS

• BELL RINGERS.
VOCALISTS, HARPIST, VIIDLINIST AND

PIANIST.
240 SILVER BELLS.

A BEAUTIFUL CHIME OF SILVER STAFF
BELLS.

ThePiano (George Steck Co.'s make) is furnished
by Mr. Gould, Seventhand Chestnut streets.

seats may be secured three days in advance at the
Music Store ofChas. W. A. Trampler. Ticket Officeopen from 8 till 4.

Admission. 35 cents. Secured Beats, 50 cents.
Children, 28 cents. Nohalf-price to secured seats.Doors open at 6% o'clock. Tocommenceat 7%.

Matinee admittance, 55 cents. Children, 15 cents.
Matinee—Doors open at 2 n'clock. Commenceat S.
1a23.5ti C. C. CHASE, Business Agent.

NEW AMERIQAN THEA.TRE.GRAND NATIONAL clams,'
WALNUT street, above Eighth,

WONDERFUL BEDOUIN ARABS
Re-engaged fbr oneweek more. Alen,_

MLLE ZANFRETTA,
the greatest TI ht-Rope Artist in the world.

EVENING MIS WEEK,
AND ONWEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY AFTER

THEFIELD OF THE CLOTHOF GOLD
50 Horses and 100 Performers.._

WM. F. WA.LI:E -TiWiLL APPEAR ON MONDAY

ASSIMBLY BUILDIN
TENTH and CHIBTNIrT.

UNABATED SUCCESS—NEW FEATS.
SIGNOR BLITZ,
SIGNOR BLITZ,

EVERY EVENING at 7,46 o'clock, and
Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons, at 3 o'clock.
This week, the Wonderfhl Rope Dancer, the Auto-

matonTurk HumorousVentriloquial Scenee,Learned
CanaryBirds. jal2-2-1t
Admission, 25 cts.; Children,15cta.; Reservedseats, 50c,

ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS, CHESTNUT, anoveTenth street,
Open from 9 A. M. till 6 P. M.

Bea West's great Picture o
CHRIST .REIMTED,

Still on exhibition.
CAFIRKELZILit ORIIFICESTRA.—PubIic ,Rehesrsalsur every Saturday afternoon at the hinalcal FtmdHall, atball-peat three o'clock. Engagements madeby addressing GEOBGE BABTERT, agent, 1231 Non-erey street. between Ewe and Vine. mitt(

SKATING PARKS.
SATING! SKATING! SKATING! 'large force was kept btu3y curingthe greater part
ofthe nightat the KEYSTONE SKATING PARK.Third and Morrisstreets, removing the Snowfrom theIce, leaving the icy surface'in excellent condition forthose who would, enjoy an afternoon or evening'samusement. Music afternoon and evening. Admis-
sion 25 cents. •• • • Its

BOAJIDIEDich
AANDSOM:E SECOND-STORY FRONT ROOM

withBOARDING, at • No. 1.233 CHESTNUTt 3 treet. ja2fr6t*.
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